Teaching with JoVE on Virtual Meeting Platforms

As you move towards remote teaching and select a virtual meeting provider, you can be confident that JoVE Education content can easily support your virtual instruction. No matter the provider, just follow these simple steps to share JoVE videos during your classes:

- Log into your JoVE account and queue up the video you would like to share
- Turn closed captions on by clicking on the CC button in the bottom right corner of the JoVE video player
- Launch your online class and share your screen
- On most virtual meeting platforms, you can manage participants. We recommend to Mute All so that there isn't any background noise
- If you would like to narrate or comment while the video plays, make sure you do not mute yourself
- Play the desired video!
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For any additional information or help please contact us at customersuccess@jove.com.